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HE '.'POKED HIM tUUr

IMPULSE AND HUMAN REASON OFFER CASTLE OF "WARMiON' HIS

TIME FULLY

TAKEN UP WOMEN EXERT QUEER POWER

Interesting to- Note Just How the One Lindisfarne, Famous Structure on St.Tramp Engaged in Much More impor- Sisters Dwelling on Mysterious Mount
Cutcbert's Holy Isle, Is Placed
tant Occupation t h a n Merely
in Burma Undoubtedly Able
May Be Allowed to Dominate)
on the Market.
Cooking for W ork.
to Charm Reptiles.
.J
the Other.
They say there are no such things as
fairies, or that there are fairies no longer,!
but they know not what they say. The] <On t h e first cold night of atit.ui-?"\.a
I.'ndKfnt-ne ensile,, on Holy island,
A big. strong, healthy-looking fellow
In the fastnesses of Mount Pop*,
*You see, y'r honor, this hew* guy h e
NoPt:h.tuul».erliUH.li—rich in literary lore .knocked at the .kitchen door .. .1 u.sked a mysterious sacred mount in Bttraia,
»"«-"*
-ru-about
.,
to
meic
Comes into my cigar store along in the ' ^ ^ T ^ ^ ^ * ^ ^ * ?
U
St. Cmh'oert'S
Holy
Isle
o f for something to eat, but the woman live two sisters who have achieved a
As he turned the key as
afteraoor, of the last day of ibe s e _ .mortals Who knead bread with energy, P Ms house.
mend rents with eheeffulne.ss. nurse the In (lie front door a collie dog. that "M.nr.ml«.n"^-ls for sale, freehold-, by was not charitably disposed'.
Wide reputation for their uncanny
nous and' taps on the show-case nh-k with smiles, put witchery into a riborder of Fvlward Hudson, according
n a < j . huildled against the screen slunk
"Why don't you get some -work'?" powers in charming deadly snakes.
kinder soft ami patient, like lie wants l>orj and genius into a slew.—Charles
down- the steps and lay down in a to the I.'oTHhm papers.
she snapped.
Ma Hpvva ami her sister are the only
* cigar but can wait, and we lets him Wagner.
I.iiidisfftrne i s today one of the
drift
or" withered leaves near the porch,
"I huven't time, ma'am,"
living exponents of an art Which haa
vain beeus me an' my partner N havGood Things for Occasions.
T h e man saw the wind whip his fur. most beautiful ot^English rock cas^
"Haven't time?" she asked in stil* been handed down from generation to
In' a hot argy'inent about Hie game,
ties nnd silting a* it tloes, on the prise,
T u e d
generation within the circle of their
iny partner beta' once an inmate of
For a quick luncheon dish try thi*:
°S h a , ! * u a l r o f diseounigebasidtlr eminence called Heblnvv. it i s
"NTT, ma'am; I'm busy."
family. Their secret i s most rigidly
Cincinnati.
Stif two teu.spooiifuls of butter and We-nt.
a sirikins objert in the landscape t o
"Knsy,
indeed,"
she
said
sarcastical•preserved,
and at their death will b e
one
tnblespoohful
of
Hour
over'
the'
Catting
short
an
Impulse
to
Invite
"We ain't rioticin' the lapse of time
those who travel by rail fi-om London ly. "I'd ilk" to know what keeps yon passed on to their next-of-kin, as it
u f
"ie cold, urguBor customers nor ootid n'—when a heat until well blended. When it b u b - | * f »'«•*••-• "> "»t
to Scotl.ind.
busy?"
was handed on to them by their parWan's patriotism's Involved he oughtn't jbles, inld half a can of tomatoes-, „r 'hgahat the dog's hair was long and
flli
It was from this historic little is'"Tenrin' round from house to Ionise, ents.
to pay any attention to his pergonal ,six fresh ones, .chopped, liquor and K»t *>e dirty, and convincing liiniGrate an onion into the mixture;,**'!!' H>at W probably had a hum.- near land that the f'hrisfbin reliuio.ii « n s ma "a in."
In a great number of cases solusiness, I think—and when AW'd ar- jail
tlM>
-What?"
»»«'" turned out the lights and, first taught .in the nnelent kingdom o f
Tiled till we Was black In tlie face season with pepper and salt and cook. •'>>'.
called snake-charmers swindle the
Nurlhumhria. then peopled by some o f
"Tearin' round from house to bouse, public- by extracting the poison fangs
without get tin' anywhere we got sen- •ten -minutes. Have ready live or sixi-weht upstairs to bed.
sible,- arid my partner lie says, 'Weil, eggs, well beaten ; put. them in at the; Hat he- could not sleep from think- our 'fiiiccMoiN. hut who were almost nia'ain, try hi' t.o git something to eat, of their pets, thereby rendering themheathen--.
It w a s Ablan. a moid; o f takes up all my time, so I don't have selves safe from accident. There is
fou big stiff, I betchu-five dollars the insr, stirring them i-u gradually. A ' h g nf the dog. H e returned to the
loiiiu. sent lii f',:!t as a inis-lonory by any Ic'r to work in. That's the whole tragic proof., however, to the genuine
dish,
'"rout
door
after
a
half
hour,
ami
lininute's
cooking'
finishes
the
Reds takes today's game!
seeing nothing of the beast, he stepped tlie S.'ottisl, cliiirc-li* to tlie alinosr truth,, ma'am; and if you d o n ' t give nature of the performance of M B
**'You'i'e on:* I says, im' I dig-* up a .Serve at once.
—
out
ya the'porch to look further. He 1.••allien Noi-ibninhriatis, who chose tne n hire I'll have t.o waste two or Hpwa and her family, in the death «f
five spot and he covers it an' we asks
Baked
Squash,
Coconut
Stuffing,
w
a
s
remorseful for what hud grown Liiidisfarno i.s the site of Ins episco- three precious hours, ma'am, loukin' a. sister who disregarded the strict
this here strange bird to hold Makes
Mix and pack the follow-big into t o S(,p>n «" e<:' "f brutality that the pal see. One o f the most frunnns o f for somebody that will !'*
traditions of the art.
•ml tells him the betwas St. Cuthbert.
Arid his nerve .saved him.
"'Sure:* lie - says,-.'anything to no- half of a cleaned, un pared s.puish: <U>« would not have committed agsiinst b|s successors
King cobras are the snakes these
There ate siiil j, ( , be' seen tlie ruins o f
commodate while I'm wiiitui'.' And lie Three cupfuls of grated fresh broad-hi"1remarkable women'use.
During the
-tafces the tea dollars and hands It crumbs, onedutlf of u mated coconut.1 As n result of his brief sean-b, which tlie tnonn--Ievy of tlie Kntilisli ttioiiks WOULDN'T DO TO BE HASTY performance of charming the snakes
©ver to my partner, savin'
'The' s ix green peppers slnvddcd. three w a s fruitless, tlie man took sick and and. of the r.eiiedlctiuc p. iory which
an ordinary Burmese band is used,.
Money's yourti—the Reds win, 1 u'ot small onions chopped, one pint -of eel- was,faia up with pneumonia,
lie had sue, ecled '». The castle itself was Citizen Wanted to Be Sure Just while the charmei|s squat on their
it just before I come Inhere. You can ,.ry chopped, one-fourth of a teaspoon- .been unable t o find his slippers when built in 1"ii»> hy Prior f'astcll. and
haunches in front of the snake. They
Whose Dog Was Making All That
telephone for verification if" you liUe.* fUI each of dry taint and sage—if^e went downstairs arid had Mood too was •o-ii.'h-'..;illy fi fortress to-guard'the
then begin to sway in rhythm to the
Infernal Racket.
iiiouth of the Tweed and for the delie says a s I begin to splutter.
'fresh, one-half tablospoonful — one tea-'long on the porch in the cold.
music, giving sharp leaps each time
fense of rhe island, arid in the time o f
"Which just then the phone rings spoonful of salt, three eggs and a pint.| There were thus three influences at
Tlie suburban night was being made tlie reptlie strikes.
Klriu- Hotiv VIII it vvas strengthened
•ml Harry Nick calls me up and tells of milk. When the mixture H packed work in Hie man: The oriyiunl Inlhideous by the bowline of a dog whose
us pprl
of n const
foitilieation
ine the score. And I turn to this here info tlie squash pour o\er a table pulse t o admit the dog. the eult-ljMnilwas lonely, and the .strolling po- MUST HAVE BEEN THRILLER
sei.eiiu- nto! Inter was transformed I
gay and,says. 'For the love o' Pete, ^spoonful of melted hufter and huke'vated tendency to rest rain an- Imlice otli.,-":- paused to speak to the citiinto it flee '••Kteflntetl building ••'•own3-ou poor'fisli--di(l you stand there and until the squash is tender, bast-lug oc- pulse
as something
uiireusouohle.
zen who. standing at his jran. w a s No Amount of Jostling Could Disturb
ln» t|i.- e'.t're suuitnit (>* the conical
listen to m e taake that bet and let me 'lasionuliy' with butter-awl u-ateh
|nn<| the Muni reasoned decision, to net.
evidently listening to the canine wails.
Straphanger Deeply Absorbed
rock of wiilnstone.
In Vim it was
lose my good money and never say a
—
| It Is plain that in rite world tiiost
"Awful racket." the ottb.er Observed
in Novel.
srarrisoiiel ly the Kntrljsb pM-rllJiiaent
-word?' 'Well. It wasn't nothln' to me."
Potatoes on the Half-Shell.
per-Mins who obey their Impulses are
"Fierce'" the citizen agreed.
as a v'pl:iee of ronsequence to the j
l e says.
'I come in here to buy a
Take six good-sized, .smooth pota- persons to whom the third itithience.
„ „
"Want to liinlce a complaint V" the
An inbound College avenue car wa«
northei'i. parts
The castrc tbrHt M l j ^ ^ s l I K K , . s t l M j Z l , a ; „ 1 H , v .
cigar,' So I pokes bhn one, y'r honor, toes, bake about an hour. When done, [the reasoned 'decision to net. is not
filling rapidly. The poor, tired straps
an' T thluk it was comln' t o 'in!"
'cut in two. lengthwise, and with a in agreement with die impulse mid on ,-\ il .Ifiw in the bands of the env"Why -er -not, uniil 1 inn sure." the took on iheir usual human burden.
"Maybe your partner will pay your 8 p 0 on carefully sciop out the potatodietm.- results in only remorse <>r re- arniuei.'. and In the middle of the einltt- citizen responded.
"Step forward, please!" the confine." said the court. ''It will be just l n t „ a j , o w | . Mash tine, adding but-'sret over having allowed the Impulse eent!. century" It was occupied hy the* - "Sure of what?"
ductor shouted-. There was a moveten dollars."—t'bicngo News.
' t e r m id half a cupful of hot. uiiik. smlt ( to sway them. While, as in the case en- -i guard and then- became n sti»"Wbv. w heritor tlmt is my dug or ment forward by the crowd—a move_ ,
:
nntl pepper to taste. Heat very light: .'»f the man and the dog. those w l a w tion for (i tlptaehinent of the const hri- Brown's. If jt is my dog—oh, well,, we ment forward by all except one pasudd Hie well-beaten whiles of two ,'nipulses are dependable for the timst jjade of t*!«' royal artillery.
have ro put up. with a few little an- senger. He was one of these human
Filwai.l lluiis«in. who had the a«slst- noyances in this life, you know ; but parcels of self-content that had seeggs, fold in and fill the shells with W t . (hnt K in accord with raiiounl
|the potato. Rrusjh who the egg yolk.i'»«:*"',l|,si , , f conduct.- are persons who nnc' of Sti i'dvvard I.uylens. the noted If it is Brown's, why, by George. I lected a nice, clean strap and pur.Qualities of Domestic Animals Im- and bake 15 minutes in u hot oven. I'""" Impulsive actioti. for one re.-ison iindii'rct. spent six years in the res- don't propose to have my life made posed to stay witli It. What cared he
proved by the Addition of Blood
•
lor aiiother. persons who allow im- toration and rehuilding of the castle. miserable by a nuisance like that!"
even If it were near the door and all
of Other Species.
Oranae Pie.
Ipulscs t•» he onl> sua^estion f"r an nnd the tumbledown old place was
new passengers had to battle their
Take one cupful of sugar. f(*ir tuhle-i net. mid HIIO cmisequeiitly net too transformed into a delightful resiway through the aisle lie so contentJapan's Industrial Progress.
The Indian of Alask-i cr»<.*es his spoonfuls of melted butter, one egg lute.- Detroit News.
lience, and It Is fund shed in most apJapan's rapid industrial progress edly blockaded?
fledge dogs with the wild wolf, and s o and the yolks of two. one cupful of
propriate style.
But war tuxes have
during the htst five years is nowhere
"Step forward, please!" the con*
lias produced a dog which i s enormous- milk, one feaspoonfiil of sodn and two
done wonders In causing the idle rich
ducfor roared again.
•
••
velGAVE
HIM
PRACTICAL
LESSON
of Knghmd to sell their estates, n n d l " ' ^ ^ p ' c u o u s than in ,h
ly strong, can live oti very little, can tea-spoonfuls of cream -- of tartar, the
Forward went the human sardines
optneut of the machinery trade. Japan
stand any degree of cold, and Avliich juice of one orange, three cupfuls of
hence this ol* castle is ^ ^ n on , m
,„„,.„,
|n
Ui „ v a l U f >
—all
except Mr. Sweetie. He stuck to
tan pull a sledge better than any oilier flour. Bake in layers and put together How One Common-Sense Parent Set Lj
itio market. A!«n all tlie antique UIT"-1 ,f . . . . . . . .
..
. . ..
his strap and read on. No. it was not
Thc!"
somewhat
more
thati
SPJ.ftoO.OilO.
Up
a
"Store"
to
Teach
His
Heir
animal of its size.
!t Pure nnd nrnior nre to he sold.
with whipped cream, sweetened and
In 101S. more than iSliO.tXiO.tKjn. Jp isipt the evening paper. It vvas a novel that
to Figure.
's.netlv Island contains a Hue golf
The dog and the fox have been flavored with orange.
the Tutted- states furnished SO per held his soul's interest. . He seemed
crossed, also the dog and the jackal.
cnur»e.
cent
of the total impoits of machin- plunged In the very depths of romantic
We hc:in] rcce?i:lv of _n l.ov tin
Even tlie Hon and the tiger have been
Eggs in Curry Sauce.
ery; In ibis. s<> per cent.
The princi- bliss. The crowd kept coining. T h e
year* oi.l who <•:•»• ver\ ii;n-U'» .ifi' n
Mountain Trips Cost More,
mated. In a group of trained animals
Cook four eggs by dropping them aiilliiaeti. mill yf.t poor marks nt
pal types of machinery imported dur- crowd kept battling to get past him.
f haiies- A. Parry, in writing of a
teen In New York a few years ng;o was Into boiling water, using two quarts
school.
Ills tadicr i.na'h d*-, uhvd to wnlkiug trip in Japan, stopped nt a ing l i d s were' spinning machinery, Finally one young woman, seized with
a lion-tiger. It had a tiger's body mill covering tightly: set them on the
steam boilers and accessories, .metal a curiosity to know what held Sweethelp hisi'i by actual e\j e.-h me.
tea bouse between Ikan and Haruna.
ialtitly striped, but the head of a lion ^ ^ ( l f t h f l s t l ) V t , v v ' , i e r P l l l ( . v w l „ k e e p
and
wood working machinery. elec- ie's heart interest in such perfect'key,
He sturb-d him ui luisiio^ss hy U-cp- He continues: "Four men soon came
•with a, mane
trical machinery, sewing innchines and oozed over toward him. got her head
hot but not hoil. for 30 minutes. Re- Intr ir grnier\ store in tlie ante oi their
up hearing two of the small conveyThe European pheasant, which, from move the shells and slice tlie eggs Into
"accessories.
Other importations In- In under his urni and learned the title
in-breeding, vvas becoming liable to dis- a buttered baking Ush. Melt a table- home. The ho> duo- all his own lini- ances called kngos. which are light, clude paper making machinery, gas of his story. It was, oh, it vvas:
wicker roofs on
ease, has been enormously Improved spoonful of butter in a saucepan, add ng, selects his good* and keeps a open litters , with
compressors, pumps, pnuomniie tools,
"A Itose Garden Husband!"—Toledo
and strencthened hy crossing with the a tenspoonful of chopped onion nnd stuck On hand. The mother buys; | a . : - which tht- traveler's Tight baggage i s weaving looms. Iron rollprs. cranes, Blade.
•supiil.es
from
him
at
ihetegoTar
price;
J
carried.
Willi
the
kniro-nieu
I
had
•wild Asiatic pheasant brought from cook in the butler until a golden
and gas, petroleum and steam enCentral Asia. In the same way new va- b^o-wn; .add one nnd one-half tahle- h e keeps die profit for h.s own s|>rnd a \m\e r n a t on the question perenniaT- gines'.
Small and Blue.
, | V Interesting t o nil men: 'How's bitslrieties of deer hnve been obtained by Hpnonfuls of flour, a little salt and ing money.
At.
a
tea
one
afternoon* just as I vras
The father Insists that he keep his j t l f , s < 1 ? 0w- said it takes five hours t o
crossing the small Persian deer with pepper and a half tablespoonful of
going
upstairs
to
get my wraps, one of
Diplomacy.
own ledger ami keep it accurately or !«„ frmn ik-;ui temple to Harttna tetntlie European fallow.
rurry powder. When smooth add one
my girl fripnds said : "I wore my new
"Celebrating
something
or
timber
at
tbe
biisiitrss
will
he
stopped
tp|
,_
,i
tliiee
to
return.
The
ehnrjre
(
lin
The ordinary white ferret Is .-ni ami- rupful of milk and cook until smooth
hat. Try it on and see how you like
The |,t,y enjoys the bleu of the stoi\»'js S2.10 fw two men. Last year it was your bouse last night. Gap?'' inquired
able creature, but rather slow. Crossed and free from all taste of raw starch,
It. It's a small blue one." While I
an
acquaintance.
"Coming
up
tlie
big
•with the savage little wild stoat, the P f ) U r t h | s w m p p m v ) , the eggs, cover nnd bis. owls rt'spoiisilolity. so h;t< s,1.4(h Despite the increase, tlie men
was
turning around before the mirror
road, nloiig about nine o'clock. I could
result is thelttchet. smaller than the with a Inyer of buttered crumbs. ngi-ily !e:irned from bis father the ,|,.,..,, more ciistoin In the fall of 1fi0
viewing the hat from all sides a womhear
hammering
and
hooravving.
and
way t o buy and sell, make change. !tlmii they find hist autumn. This prlmiferret, but much more active and Brown in a hot oven and serve hot.
an I hadn't met came into tlie room. I
figure ru-otlts." and keep simple no- Jtlvt* conveyance Is suillciently costly; all si„|, a s | | l ; l t f,,r mighty nigh a
fierce, and the finest creature in existnoticed Hint she stood nnd watcRed
quarter
of
a
mile."
eonnis.
The result Is shown by lis ; m i t t j U i 10 |« „ «ti|| 'higher collar' conence for working either rnt« or rabbits.
me while I took off the lint and p u t
"Aw. there was a no-"count sort of
interest In arithmetic at school and vev'tnee. the Cheo-ay-ah, or true palanon my own. but thought nothing about
hy iniK'h higher marks. He h:is great- quin, w Ifli whieli, for the privilege of young feller trying to spark our oldest
iCooyright. 1920. W«sUni Newinaner Uclon.l
it.—nnt.il she pnssed me in the hall
Nature's Wonderful Work.
ly Improved in the school work, be- being able to loll at full'length and girl." replied Cap Johnson of ItumpUs
w
wearing the small blue hat that I had
The Great Barrier reef of Australia
"Atul me and wife flggered
' *
PICKUPS
sides geiiincr valuable h-ahiing foi of linvine fmir coolies close to your Uidge.
thought was my friend's.—Exchange.
Taries in width- from ten to ninety
that it would cause less talk for us to
liusiiiesis.- parents' Magazine.
person nil the time, you pay $1.20."
miles, and is 1.233 miles long—a mono
sheer hi.m off by making him think we
Loan sharks jnfesi. the v n of finance.
A Hope.
mental result of the labors of myriads
lit tlint-a-vvay the most of the time
Easy Prey.
Construction of Coral Reefs.
"You
see,
Charley
dear." said young
of tiny animals : Atolls, o r coral ring>
than
for
me
to
take
a
shot
at
him."—
It takes a i i-vtemporoiii'Ons speaker
"Amerla K almost exclusively to
Tie1 greatest depth at vvh'iit the
Mrs. Torkins. "the reason women are
Inclosing a lagoon (with im eentrat to till. liilentU ;>!'oi|l O'-h'ttg.
Kansas
City
Star.
rcet build.tig corals ran work 1^ he- hhi'ne for the iilsb cost of almost
such a success in politics is that they
Island), have been responsible for a
tween t w e n y ami thirty fathoms.. Con- everything." said Lloyd George recentreason directly and work Immediately
tieal of animated discussion; the genWin n fiiics f-,,-,1 to <|,.'er law bleaker*
Not Like Other Taxpayers.
fined t o water, the temperature of ly. "They are gullible, purchase trash
for the happiness of the home."
erally accepted theory now being that It is high time to try
Jail sentences.
"Good morning, madam; I've called
which in lb- coldest wentler doe.s not at Inflated prices and in fact have ere"Good for them!" exclaimed tlie
the existing ring began us iisna!
fall below I*SJ degrrees F.. ccoal reefs afed a market for hitherto iiiitnarket- Nbout die quarter's rates."
voice behind the i>owspnper.
"Let's
around and near to an Island which
If yon wont n man to praise jour
So spoke the rate collector ingratiare ai'iiiitlaii' in the Pacific and Indian able goods."
hope they'll go differ this servant probhas subsequently sunk and passed judgment nil yon need
hi is agree with
"N'ot long since I Ava« entertained at atingly.
oceans and near the West Indies and
lem and get It out of the way first
from knowledge, the coral keeping him.
the
I.nndtm residence of an American
The ladv of the house eyed him
a r e most p'.-miful where volcanic upthing!"
pace In upward grow tit—varying with
millionaire. Some of the guests were coolly, s h e had the money ready,
heavals nre not looked upon as extracircumstances from roughly one to
Any old li lug that goes agoi'ist. the
pretending to admire some atrocious I "Good morning," she replied, amiathree inches per year-with Ibe sink grain of the porcupine gets the «orst ordinary. The foundation of "the living
The Widow's Spite.
picturcs.
jhly, "but I can't say I'm exactly glad
coral, which ex-tends In many reefs far
The Parson—Mrs. Smithors seems
ing foundation, Barbados. N built nr> Bf it.
"Yes," said the rich ninn, "they arei'o s o t - you "
. —
below till" depth is no longer living,
very cross with me—didn't you notice
almost entirely of coral, lumps 'of it
"Then that's where you differ from
wonderful, but we can't fully apprecitaking tlie place of stones in the nntu
the once elevated portion of the «enshe almost cut me?
Wit Is n peculiar k.uid of talk that
ate them. The best thing is the lec- most of Vni." retorted the visitor. "A
rally shallow soil of the island, and
hr-,|. tire penks upon which the now
The Friend—I'm not surprised.
ofieii leads to pulled HOS >s aiid broken
ture the ^iealer delivered on them lot, of theni like me so much that they
the,., now high and dry dolomiles of heads.
dead fnundit lions rest, having subThe Parson—Bnt why?
tieorly always nsk me to call again'"
when he was selling them to me."
Austrja are largely old coral reefs.
sided, tlie Upper surface of the corn!
The Friend—Don't yon remember
-^London Tit-IUts.
when you were preaching her husreef twitig built up steadily to keep
A homely girl Is nlways willing to
No Chance at All.
band's funeral sermon you said he
paee v\ ith the subsidence, (leasing to
Philippine Climate Healthy.
admit that-slier pretty rival lt.isti i any
While out i n tny car one very hot
She Had Spoiled Daddy,
had gone to a better home?—London
hnlbl
upward
when
the
surfnep-r»f
the
The climate of the Philippines is one sense.
day I passed- the Inane of n friend
Tier fid her gave Helen several things Passing Show.
witter is almost, reached, the coral
of the best in the tropics. The islands
and saw her little three-year-old sit- for Christmas which she wanted very
extend from 3 degrees t o lil degrees
He i- a wisp ntati who nuiUes the polyps bntld. outward, thus increasing ting forlornly on tlie steps. He looked ihuch. and she kept kissing him to
/
Self-Defense,
north latitude, and Manila Is in 14 mistake "f giving a woii:au's ,.ge too the breadth o f the reef.
so warm and lonely that I decided to show her gratitude. A day or two af"Why are so many young people
degrees 3 3 minutes.
The thermome- young.
fake him for a, fide, but he bad a ter Christmas be brought home a besent away from home to studv muter during July . a n i August rarely
frightfully dirty face.
"Hello, I5ob- lated gift .which didn't particularly inUtilitarianism Not All.
sic?"
goes below 79 or above 83. The exAn actress says that a divorce with"Want to go for a terest her, and she offered no gratiIt is perhaps well that w e live our by," I called.
"Most natural thing you could in*treme-ranges i n a year„are said^ to be out publu-i-iy-is worse than no divorce lives a-s-we do. -The progress of the ride?" "U-li-hu-h." he -shouted, anrt-lte, 'tuilo
—
aginer Folks arouhd the house doa't
61 and 97. and the .annual mean tem- at ail.
race through the centuries has been fore I w a s nvvare of it h e was in the
"Come here and kiss me." said he. want to be bothered hearing them
perature SI. There are three well'
"But, pretending to pout in disappointment.
such that we have arrived at the point enr and settled beside me.
practicing."
marked seasons—-temperafe and dry
Some men make a specUi-lty of being where we have been able to produce first," I said, "you must rim In and
"Oh. dear," sighed Helen, "I've got
from November to February, hot and hoHest because It pays better than dis- an-admixture of spiritual- and physical ask mother nnd then wash your dirty
you so spoiled that you think kissings
Double Acting.
*ry from March to May, and temperate honesiy.
"Gli. that's ail right," he always go with givings."
attributes which compel a need for lux* face."
"You advertise this as the best hoand Wet from June to October. The
dries.
He i s poor in soul indeed vjho quickly answered. "Mother's out and
tel in town," said the man who had
rainy season reaches its maximum in
England lias 124 women councillors, ignores the appeal to the esthetic and our water's froze."—Chicago AmeriGrateful Graduate.
stayed
overnight.
*
July and August, when the rains are all of whom are making names for breathes only the atmosphere of utili- can.
A member of the Harvard class of
"It certainly is," replied the clerk.
constant and very heavy. The total themselves.
tarianism.
If we were all like such
•
1S37 has sent 20 cents in stamps as
"Weil, that may be a good boost for
rainfall has been as high as l i t inches
a person, many wheels of industry
lil.s contribution to the endowment the hotel, hut it's a terrible knock for
London Tiring of the Dance.
in one year.
Women are naturally tenderhearted. would quit humming and tve would
Loudon jazz band proprietors are fund. ' The donor Is a graduate of the the town. "—Boston Transcript.
No woman ever deliberately .stepped reduce ourselves close to the level of somewhat gloomy just how, fearing Lawrence Scientific school, which has
the primitive man.-^-Kxchange.
on a mouse.
that the dancing -boom may not last since been incorporated in tlie .school
Coral Fisheries.
Beneficent Intent.
niuch longer. One proprietor says that of arts and sciences. Speaking of his
In consideration of its slow growth
"I don't see how you can argue that
Eighty-six counties of the '_'50 In
the men he sonils out nightly return education at Harvard, he writes: your demand for a complicated sys>
World's Highest Village.
the coral reefs are fished once only In Texas
have women among their elecwith very gloomy reports, - The at- "Now in tho eighty-third year of my tern of fares is philanthropic."
A
writer
ina
recent
Issue
of
L'A*
ten years, the fishing boats engaged intive officials.
tendance
is not so good recently In the life, I feel that by Its Influence I was
trononrrie calls attention to a tiny vil"Of course, it doesn't appear on the
o thi* extremely lucrative business vary'
suburbs, but in the West end pri> able to do honest and painstaking surface," said Mr. Dustln Srax. '.'Bat
lage
i
n
Kashmir,
which
holds
the
lofty
ing in size from three to fourteen tons, According to an old bachelor, the
prietors of large danclag;hfllls say the work."
my Idea is to keep the passenger doThe most valuable fisheries are anion* nice thing about getting married is that distinction of being the highest on craze will last for at least Ave years
earth.
This
village,
which
bears
the
ing mental arithmetic so hard that he
the coral reefs off Tunisia, Algeria, and you don't have to.
Gone for Gowns.
:name of Karzok, i s located at latitude
will forget about the discomforts of
../' Jt6roceo, the raw material going. chief>
Seamless Boats Now Molded.
! Simpson—-I see by the society Jour- overcrowding."
32 degrees 58 minutes 0.90 seconds
ly to Italy. The red cprai of the Meet When a woman looks in a mirror she
Seamless boats are now molded out nals that Mrs, Dashaway Is going to
north and longitude 78 degrees 18 min: tterranean and the Bed sea is exported is luckily never able to see herself as utes 13.95 seconds east from Green- of. thin steel.
A plate of the metal is Europe for her gowns,
Quito to the Point.
• r>.Ja lafge quap*Iti«»-to-*ndIa- for theother women see her.
wich.
Its altitude Is 4,556 meters, or run i'lto a huge hydraulic press, which
Keehe—Judging , from her. appear- "I had a sharp dispute. with my
•asefcall Fiend Gave Good Reason for
Assault, but Judge Was Strangely
Unsympathetic,

RESULT OF CROSS BREEDING

iiMUMifactnre of ornaments and articles
14,946 feet. The village contains a few forces or stamps It Into the form of a ance I think sbe must have left her
of penonal adornment. The black coral , Miss Abbie Whistler, of Chicago. Ill, wretched stone houses and a small boat, Rnd turns It out virtually ready clothes somewhere.—Cartoons__jtj[aga^ husband."
"What aboutt" t i . _ . '••**
^*of tlie Persian fulf and Great Barrier lis Seeking the nomination for presk- Buddhist monastery,
for the sea.
line,
"Pin money" . i ^ B f e u '
. • mt U Itfll more highly prized.
dent oJf_the United States.
}
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